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Our goal is to educate while keeping you abreast of what's going on.

Feedback and input is encouraged and appreciated!

PLEASE GET INVOLVED
It makes a difference!

Please note: the next BRW Power Breakfast is February 2



Politics is a Blood Sport

Editorial by Victoria Bentley

Politics is a blood sport. According to John Conyers and Al Franken, a contact sport too. Duh dum 
duh.  But whatever you think of it, it’s ugly and right now we’re in the fight of our lives.

Why is now different?

Because the left is trying to nullify the election of President Trump: and they have the press, the 
media, Hollywood, Mueller, and the newly discovered shadow of the FBI and others in the justice 
department pushing this agenda.  It doesn’t seem to matter if it’s right or true, it just matters that 
they win.  You see, there won’t be a second chance here.  

This is it.  

If the radical leftists- and that’s really who the Democrats all are now- Pelosi, Schumer, Obama (on
his shadowing the President tour in Asia…saying there is a temporary absence of leadership now 
in America….hey, isn’t that colluding with a foreign government?) Sanders, Warren- all of them are
radical left, will do whatever they have to do to get their agenda across.  (What was a stunner was 
the fuss about them not having seen the tax bill before the vote…that it was un-American!….have 
they so soon forgotten Nancy Pelosi’s “you have to pass the bill to see what’s in it” referring to the 
Affordable Care Act and it’s 2000 plus pages in the dark of night?)

If they succeed there will never again be an unchallenged Conservative election.  Who will run for 
office?  Who can afford to run?  The feckless Washington Republicans have enabled this.  The 
worst name calling from the right has been “liberal.”  Those “liberals” are accusing our President of 
being a traitor, a felon, a liar, a molester and worse.

Understand if the Democrats get the majority of the House in 2018 they will likely impeach the 
President.   Say good night to our republic.

This is really important.

You realize Hillary Rodham Clinton was so sure she would win that they thought none of this 
behind the scenes dealing would ever come out.  The feds doing her bidding, busting her servers, 
smashing her blackberries, intelligence officers appointed by Obama saying Trump is deranged, 
giving immunity….and now we are starting to see all of this, these things we weren’t supposed to 
see.  Quite possibly a phony dossier used as a reason for a search warrant? Do you realize how 
far this has gone? Alinsky playbook- accuse the other side of what YOU are doing wrong.  The 
best defense is a good offense.

There will be no America left if we let them get away with this.  
 NO conservatives.  
 No talk radio. 
 The free press is almost gone.  

Look at Roy Moore- our own party was willing to let a partial birth abortion guy, a Clinton appointee
and Obama lackey win to “Save our integrity.”  Putting integrity ahead of party according to 



Romney and Flake.  What integrity would that be Mr. Romney?  Senator Flake?  Senator 
McConnell?  That flip of the Senate would be the end of 

 any conservative Supreme Court, 
 any Constitutional approach to immigration, 
 any reasonable taxes or health care.

  
No luxury of integrity then, just the bottom of the Maslow scale, bread, water and survival.  And 
what is really glaring while you’re mouthing off about Judge Moore, you are SILENT on Conyers 
and Al Franken???? You are so willing to tank the Republican party (they didn’t like Mo Brooks 
either who was the original Alabama conservative populist candidate) but when the Dems tee one 
up for you like a good day with Tiger Woods you stand mute.  YOU ARE LOSERS. I’VE HAD 
ENOUGH OF LOSERS.

Meanwhile the sewer dwellers are living large on our dime.  Their kids don’t have to pay back their 
student loans.  They don’t have Obama care or Social Security or insider trading laws. Our taxes 
are used to wash away their sins, (to pay women and men into silence who have been sexually 
preyed upon) so that they don’t have to use THEIR money. It’s disgusting.

The fact that a shooter can go kill 50 plus country music fans (read Republicans) and has no 
explanation from our government after two months?  A guy with two airplanes and millions of 
dollars and no backstory whatsoever? (Let me tell you, as a pilot and an aircraft owner, I KNOW 
how much of a backstory the feds have on you.  Every med, every surgery, every trip to a therapist
which you can’t do with certain classes of license…every crime, every arrest, every freaking 
aspirin, they legally demand to know it) Subpoenas don’t get answered, lawyers get stonewalled, 
questions are ignored, security guards disappear to Mexico in ensuing days….what the hell is 
going on here?

No, you don’t have that luxury anymore.  You have to win.  Losing will be death for America, our 
republic.  Your kids are going to inherit this debt and the mess.  There are no trophies for showing 
up, though your schools teach your kids that.  They need to teach them to win.  

What are you going to tell them….we tried?  Mitt Romney with his lofty ideals, but it okay to attack 
a duly elected President from HIS party.  What’s the matter Mitt?  Looking for another run in 2020?
You had your chance.  You just weren’t willing to play rough when Candy Crowley began 
advocating for Obama when she was the supposed neutral arbiter.  You said nothing.  And that 
spoke volumes.  You, the Bush family, little Marco and the whole lot of Republican losers from 
2016 who REFUSED to win.  

I don’t need that candidate.  America doesn’t need that candidate. Aren’t we tired of holding our 
nose to vote?  You’re either for us or against us.  You just didn’t want to win enough to fight for 
America.  You blew it.  Apparently fighting and winning is distasteful.  But I don’t think it’s as 
distasteful as Marxism by any stretch.

If you think our enemies like China, North Korea and Iran are going to say “We tried,” you are 
SMOKING CRACK.  They are out to win at all costs.  You want to take a look at those islands 
being built in the south China Seas to block the open shipping lanes?  How about the launch pads 
for Kim Jong Un’s nukes?  Our nine lives are up, it’s time to win. We don’t have time for anything 
else.
We’re always going to have imperfect leaders.  People are imperfect, that’s where God does His 
best work.  You get it, we’re a fallen world. But this is why we have to tightly adhere to ultimate 



ideals, like duty, honor, and country…. our constitution, the 10 commandments, the rule of law, 
God as you understand Him.  

Take a look at those leaders you are selecting.  Are they standing by those ideals? Let’s start 
thinking about those things when we pick leaders.  Let’s see to it that whatever it is, it is right and 
true and that we win.  Is it me, me, me or is it America?



Iranians chant ‘death to dictator’ in biggest unrest since crushing of protests in 2009

By Saeed Kamali Dahghan and Emma Graham-Harrison
December 31, 2017

Iranians took to the streets for a third day of anti-government protests in what appeared to be the 
biggest domestic political challenge to Tehran’s leaders since the 2009 Green movement was 
crushed by security forces. 

At least two protesters were killed in the city of Doroud, in Iran’s western Lorestan province, as riot 
police opened fire to contain a group of people said to have been trying to occupy the local 
governor’s office. Clashes between demonstrators and anti-riot police became violent in some 
cities as the demonstrations spread.

The two men killed in Doroud have been identified as Hamzeh Lashni and Hossein Reshno, 
according to an Iranian journalist with the Voice of America’s Persian service who spoke to their 
families. Videos posted online showed their bodies on the ground, covered in blood. Another video 
showed protesters carrying their bodies to safety. At least two others were also reported to have 
been killed in Doroud, but this could not be independently verified.

Early on Sunday, Iran’s interior minister warned protestors that their actions will have 
consequences. “Those who damage public property, disrupt order and break the law must be 
responsible for their behaviour and pay the price,” Abdolrahman Rahmani Fazli said on state 
television.

Elsewhere, it appeared that the security forces held people back with sporadic use of teargas. The 
number of people joining the protests increased as night fell, making it difficult for the authorities to 
target those taking part.

For more of this article please click on the following link:
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/dec/30/iran-protests-trump-tweets

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/dec/30/iran-protests-trump-tweets
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2010/jun/11/iran-green-zahra-rahnavard-mousavi


Gloria Steinem on her Bill Clinton essay: 'I wouldn’t write the same thing now' 

By Molly Redden 
November 30, 2017

Gloria Steinem would not mount the same vigorous defence of Bill Clinton today that she offered in
a controversial 1998 article that downplayed accusations of harassment against the then 
president, the feminist icon has told the Guardian.

But Steinem said she did not regret writing the New York Times article in the first place.

“We have to believe women. I wouldn’t write the same thing now because there’s probably more 
known about other women now. I’m not sure,” she said on the red carpet of an annual comedy 
benefit for the Ms Foundation for Women, of which she is a founder.

“What you write in one decade you don’t necessarily write in the next. But I’m glad I wrote it in that 
decade.”

It was her first extended comment on the op-ed since it became fodder for a revitalized debate 
about the string of sexual misconduct claims against Clinton, and the political forces that helped 
him survive them. 

“If all the sexual allegations now swirling around the White House turn out to be true, President 
Clinton may be a candidate for sex addiction therapy,” read Steinem’s 1998 essay, titled Feminists 
and the Clinton Question. 

But, “even if the allegations are true, the President is not guilty of sexual harassment. He is 
accused of having made a gross, dumb and reckless pass,” she continued. “President Clinton took
‘no’ for an answer.”

To read more of this article please click on the following link:
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2017/nov/30/gloria-steinem-on-her-bill-clinton-essay-i-
wouldnt-write-the-same-thing-now

https://www.theguardian.com/books/2017/nov/30/gloria-steinem-on-her-bill-clinton-essay-i-wouldnt-write-the-same-thing-now
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2017/nov/30/gloria-steinem-on-her-bill-clinton-essay-i-wouldnt-write-the-same-thing-now
https://www.theguardian.com/media/new-york-times
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/09/26/opinion/eq-steinem.html


A Few Thoughts on Barry and Harry
By Victoria Bentley

Once again Barry goes on the world tour addressing foreign governments without being asked. 
Don’t want to be home with the missus, huh? #AnywherebutwithMichelle, #Imisstheapplause, 
#buttheyreallylikeme. Yeah, yeah. 

So, Prince Harry goes on the Beeb with Barry and tries his hand at being political. Read, liberal. 

Not your job, Harry. Harry with the ginger hair who looks a lot like a certain major who shall be 
nameless… Have you forgotten that the ex-president you’re talking to returned the bust of Winston
Churchill to your government? Remember it was Barry who said Great Britain would go to the back
of the line if it voted for Brexit.  Do you really think that the Labour Party is going to keep the 
monarchy around if they have the choice? No! These are the ones with schadenfreude in their 
DNA. 

If you were thinking, you would look to courting some conservatives and traditionalists who are 
monarchists and are willing to pay your bills. BTW, I’m sending you a pink p@#$y hat from the 
Washington March... 

I hear Meghan didn’t want you out shooting birds on Boxing Day. Apparently she’s a part-time 
vegan. Does that mean she only eats filet and smoked ham at Christmas? Oh, please. You really 
are making my case that the gene pool ended with the Battle of the Somme.  

Your upcoming wedding is a state function and you’ve chosen to invite Barack Obama but exclude 
the president of the United States Donald Trump. Donald Trump who owns extensive property in 
Great Britain. What has President Obama done? He tossed Winston. The Donald is protecting you,
you idiot.

Harry, you’re a 2 amp. Your father is weak as well. Your sister-in-law is writing for the Huffington 
Post; her columns are about “Young Minds Matter” regarding mental health. A mind is a terrible 
thing to waste, but your family managed to do it. 

You’re royalty. You’re supposed to keep your mouth shut. Learn from Granny. She’s been in the 
game for 60+ years and she’s managed NOT to wear a Nazi uniform to a party, unlike many of her 
relatives, like you! If I had to pay Great Britain’s taxes, I’d be advocating for you to get a real job. 
#Harry has daddy issues, #just like Barry’s. But, are we surprised?



Trump Lays Out His National Security Vision: America Will Win

By Katie Pavlich
December 18, 2017

Speaking from the Ronald Reagan Building in Washington D.C. Monday afternoon, President Trump 
officially laid out his National Security Strategy focused on four specific areas guided by America first 
principles.

"Our new strategy is based on a principled realism, guided by our vital national interests and rooted in our 
timeless values. This strategy recognizes that whether we like it or not, we are engaged in a new era of 
competition. We accept that vigorous military, economic, and political contests are now playing out around 
the world," Trump said.

"We know that American success is not a forgone conclusion. It must be earned and it must be won. Our 
rivals are tough, tenacious, and committed to the long term. And so are we. To succeed, we must integrate 
every dimension of our national strength – and we must compete with every instrument of our national 
power," he continued. "With the strategy I am announcing today, we are declaring that America is in the 
game and America is determined to win."

The four pillars, with a special focus on immigration and boosting the economy, will guide Trump's approach
to national security. They are the following:

I. PROTECT THE HOMELAND: President Trump’s fundamental responsibility is to protect the American 
people, the homeland, and the American way of life.

To hear the entire speech please click on the picture above.

To read more of this article please click on the following link:
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/katiepavlich/2017/12/18/trump-lays-out-his-national-security-
vision-america-will-win-n2424163

https://townhall.com/tipsheet/katiepavlich/2017/12/18/trump-lays-out-his-national-security-vision-america-will-win-n2424163?utm_source=thdailypm&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=nl_pm&newsletterad
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/katiepavlich/2017/12/18/trump-lays-out-his-national-security-vision-america-will-win-n2424163?utm_source=thdailypm&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=nl_pm&newsletterad
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzHUo2D6rTE


All I Want for Christmas...Is to Be as Savage as Sarah Huckabee Sanders

By Brian L
December 14, 2017

In case you’ve been hiding under a freshly broken shard of glass from one of the ceilings being broken all 
over Washington D.C. lately - keep reading, it gets better.

She’s the 3rd female to ever hold the office of the White House Press Secretary.

- Dee Dee Myers was the first under Clinton (1993-1994)
- Dana Perino was the 2nd who served under Bush in 2007

And it’s no surprise that Trump put her there because she’s perfect for the job. In fact, Trump (who the
feminist banshees claim “hates women”) has always put women in prominent roles.

For example, I just read “The Art of the Deal” last year.

In it, Trump wrote (in 1987, mind you):

"It’s funny. My own mother was a housewife all her life. And yet it’s turned out that I’ve hired a 
lot of women for top jobs, and they’ve been among my best people. Often, in fact, they are far 
more effective than the men around them." ~Donald Trump

But I digress. This isn’t about Trump, it’s about Sanders.

Here’s why she’s a complete professional and well-suited for the role of White House Press Secretary: 

She doesn't play their stupid game.

To read more of this article please click on the following link: 

https://townhall.com/notebook/brianl/2017/12/14/all-i-want-for-christmas-is-to-be-as-savage-
as-sarah-huckabee-sanders-n2422188

https://townhall.com/notebook/brianl/2017/12/14/all-i-want-for-christmas-is-to-be-as-savage-as-sarah-huckabee-sanders-n2422188
https://townhall.com/notebook/brianl/2017/12/14/all-i-want-for-christmas-is-to-be-as-savage-as-sarah-huckabee-sanders-n2422188


The Darkest Hour – Movie Review
By Victoria Bentley

Entertainment at the movies often involves fast talking, guns and action, but not much 
thinking.

Last night was a different version.

Winston Churchill was masterfully portrayed in The Darkest Hour by Gary Oldman 
previously Commissioner Gordon of Batman fame, and the subtle everyman spy of MI6, 
George Smiley of Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy. He reprised the Alec Guinness role showing 
the public his wide range of talent while being selective and ubiquitous concurrently. And 
not unlike Sir Guinness, Mr. Oldman is rapidly becoming an icon for this generation. 

One could say this movie was otherwise forgettable but for Winston Churchill, but this 
movie is Winston Churchill. Oldman and prosthetics weighing nearly hundred pounds after 
200 hours in makeup was transformed and took the audience with him to 1940; a time of 
foreboding and portentous worry. Churchill, drinking for breakfast and lunch, napping at 
four, disliked by his party as well as the opposition, questioned by the King, was a man for 
his time. The weakness and capitulation of Chamberlain and Halifax are juxtaposed by the 
determined Churchill. This Churchill had doubts and fears; he admited to crying easily and 
needing to inquire of others’ opinions. But he was determined to save England. 



In a scene that is the culmination of meeting his fears and doubts, Churchill takes the Circle
Line tube east to Westminster.  On that short ride he meets his fellow countrymen and asks
if they should surrender or fight. Never surrender. All of Chamberlain’s and Halifax’ talk of 
peace negotiation was not unlike our “better red than dead”, or, fascist negotiation is better 
than taking our chances on England. The dreariness of English life post depression and 
post great war was still England, and the greatness of England was worth the fight. The 
overarching principle was that they were English and worth the fight with every last drop of 
blood, toil, tears, and sweat. They should never give up. Europe was falling all around 
them. Nearby,Calais was gone, Belgium was surrendering at midnight. It appeared 
hopeless. It was the darkest hour before the dawn. But King George, Bertie, the reluctant 
king, rose to the occasion showing his loyalty and leadership to his countrymen and thus 
spoke encouragingly to his prime minister, as did the passengers on the train. England is 
worth it they all said. 

We are a United Kingdom. We shall fight to our last breath. We shall never, never, never 
give up.  They were all different people on the train but they were English, not hyphenated 
English. That was the strength: they were unified around their King, their country, their 
Prime Minister and their fellow subjects.

If we as a nation are to progress and prosper we must not be divided any longer. Divide 
and conquer? United we stand, divided we fall? No more. We are Americans and our 
agenda must be to make America great, no matter what faith, color for party. We must 
choose to set aside the differences and embrace our common Americanness- our 
greatness, our uniqueness as Americans - so we can prosper and go forward. 

Some of Mr. Churchill’s quotes:

You have enemies? Good. That means you’ve stood up for something, sometime in your 
life.

The truth is incontrovertible. Malice may attack it, ignorance may deride it, but in the end 
there it is.

Courage is rightly esteemed the first of human qualities…. Because it is the quality which 
guarantees all others.

You see, it was President Obama who gave away the bust of Churchill. It was President 
Trump who put it back where it rightly belonged. Like most socialists, Obama lacked 
imagination. He was the purveyor of the politics of envy, offering false hope but in a 
package to rile his audience. A carnival huckster, one without most skills other than that to 
charm and distract while plucking the purses from patrons few the wiser. 

Winston Churchill said, “Socialism is a philosophy of failure, the creed of ignorance and the
gospel of envy its inherent virtue is the equal sharing of misery.” Obama doesn’t truly 
represent the good of America, he’s just a hologram of the community organizer who 
temporarily took America down the wrong path. Now we must get America back. Like 
Churchill, we must fight and never, never, never give up.



2017: Everything Congress Passed — or Failed to Pass — from the Trump Agenda

By Sean Moran 
December 31, 2017

While Congress passed a number of significant pieces of legislation this year, including tax reform and 
regulation cuts, it failed to deliver key aspects of President Donald Trump’s agenda, such as fully repealing 
Obamacare and building a southern border wall.

Here is the status of President Trump’s legislative agenda: 

PASSED

In December, Republicans passed the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act which featured massive tax cuts for middle-
class families and small businesses. The tax reform legislation also repeals Obamacare’s individual 
mandate and opens up the Arctic Wildlife Refuge for oil drilling.

President Trump nominated and the Senate confirmed an all-time record 12 federal appeals court judges 
during a president’s first year in office. The previous record of 11 appellate appointments was jointly held by
Presidents John Kennedy and Richard Nixon. The Senate also confirmed six judges to other federal courts. 
The Republican-controlled Senate was able to break this decades-long record in the face of unprecedented 
obstruction from Democrats, who have attempted to filibuster almost two-dozen judicial nominees in 2017 
and used up nearly 30 hours of floor debate time per nominee in an effort to limit the number of judges 
confirmed under Donald Trump.

Congress also passed a number of resolutions using the Congressional Review Act (CRA) to repeal many 
of Obama’s onerous agency regulations. CRA resolutions allow Congress to repeal rules issued by a 
federal agency 60 days after they are reported to Congress. Congress created the CRA to undo last-minute 
agency regulations made by “lame duck” presidents. Lawmakers rarely used the CRA until President Trump
took the oath of office and vowed to undo burdensome regulations issued in the twilight years of the Obama
administration. Once a regulation is repealed through the CRA, the rule cannot be issued again without new
action in Congress.

To read more of this article please click on the following link:
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2017/12/31/2017-everything-congress-passed-or-
failed-to-pass-from-the-trump-agenda/

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2017/12/31/2017-everything-congress-passed-or-failed-to-pass-from-the-trump-agenda/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2017/12/31/2017-everything-congress-passed-or-failed-to-pass-from-the-trump-agenda/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2017/04/11/20-ways-trump-unraveled-administrative-state/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2017/12/14/trump-breaks-all-time-record-for-federal-appeals-judges-as-senate-confirms-james-ho-to-fifth-circuit/


Tax Cuts and Jobs Act a Win for Pennsylvanians

News Release, Commonwealth Foundation
December 20, 2017

Commonwealth Foundation President and CEO Charles Mitchell released the following statement 
in reaction to Congress passing the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act:

In the 31 years since Congress last reformed the tax code, it has become a bloated and 
burdensome drag on the economy, hindering economic expansion, job creation, and wage 
growth for Pennsylvania families. In fact, Pennsylvanians spent nearly one-third of the year 
working to pay their local, state, and federal tax bills in 2016. 

But under the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, middle-income families will see their after-tax income 
rise an estimated $670, according to the Tax Foundation. For families struggling to make 
ends meet, extra money at the end of the month could make all the difference.

Additionally, Pennsylvania businesses currently face the highest effective corporate income 
tax rate in the industrialized world when the state and federal rates are combined. That’s 
why this reform’s changes to the federal corporate income tax rate are so critical. Lowering 
the federal rate from 35 to 21 percent will ease this burden, make our state more 
competitive in the global marketplace, and promote business investment. As a result, this 
bill will help create an estimated 13,000 jobs in Pennsylvania and 339,000 jobs nationwide. 

After four state tax hikes in the last eight years at the state level, Pennsylvanians should 
cheer the historic federal tax reform bill passed by Congress this week. This reform will put 
more money back in the pockets of Pennsylvania families and job creators—where it 
belongs. 

To read more of this article please click on the following link:
https://www.commonwealthfoundation.org/policyblog/detail/tax-cuts-and-jobs-act-a-win-
for-pennsylvanians

https://www.commonwealthfoundation.org/policyblog/detail/tax-cuts-and-jobs-act-a-win-for-pennsylvanians
https://www.commonwealthfoundation.org/policyblog/detail/tax-cuts-and-jobs-act-a-win-for-pennsylvanians
https://taxfoundation.org/final-tax-cuts-jobs-act-state-impact/
https://infogr.am/tax_freedom_day_2017


 

“SAVE  THE DATE”

HOST  COMMITTEE

Dr. & Mrs. D’Addesi Commissioner Christian Leinbach 

Mr. & Mrs. Delaney David Leinbach

John A. DiNome, West Point ‘81 Dr. Jerome Marcus

Elmer W. Heinel Mr. & Mrs. Shoemaker

Scott & Tara Keiser

Cordially invite you to a reception for

Paul Mango
Candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania

Thursday,  February  8, 2017

Berkshire Country Club 1637 Bernville Road Reading,  Pennsylvania

4:45pm – Host Reception 5:30pm – Reception

$1000 Host Committee (signage on invite & 4 tickets)

$100 per person/$150 per couple

RSVP to Kristin Corrigan at kccorrigan@comcast.net or 215-855-1331.

Contributions can be made online at www.mangoforpa.com or checks can be made
payable to “Mango for Governor” and sent to PO Box 2101, Jenkintown, PA 19046.

Paid for by Mango for Governor

http://www.mangoforpa.com/
mailto:kccorrigan@comcast.net


Happy New Year!!
***see you at the next BRW Power Breakfast on February 2***

Please feel free contact us at:  http://berksrepublicanwomen.com/

http://berksrepublicanwomen.com/
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